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OBJECTIVE OF PROJECT  

 

The Progarmme objective was to construct 10 Eco San Toilets in Two Villages-  

Agaya & Paringwa of Shohratgarh Block Of district Siddharthnagar.  

 

 

 

 

 

Construction of toilets includes use of those constructed toilets by beneficiaries. It 

was found that most of people are dependent on agriculture & as per requirement 

they also develop kitchen garden. Development of Eco San Toilet will provide them 

water & fertilizers both. So, it is inevitable that model eco san toilets to be develop 

in these two villages. This action is not only a step towards prevention of open 

defecation but also sensitize people about benefit of toilets to community. The 

Programme does not focus on achieving only targets but on transforming behavior 

of people. Health and hygiene promotion to mothers is key to improve the 

children’s behaviour and reduce the risks of open defecation by children. The focus 

is to replicate or multiplying the number of eco san toilets in future too rather than 

socio-engineering of the concept in the lives of the rural people. Construction of 

toilets is just one part of programme; the inevitable step is to make people use 

them. 

 

RATIONALE BEHIND CONSTRUCTION OF ECO SAN TOILETS 

 

People living in targeted villages are mostly dependent on agriculture and poor .Our 

Baseline Survey shows around 80 % people in targeted village do open defecation. 

In total, only 35% toilet is there & only 5 % use toilets. Open defecation in rural 

area of Block Shohratgarh is big concern. It leads to soil contamination, surface and 

groundwater pollution as well as invitation to disease like typhoid, cholera, diarrhea 

JE/AES (Japanese /Acute Encephalitis Syndrome). Japanese encephalitis is a viral 

disease that infects animals and humans. It is transmitted by mosquitoes and cause 

EXPECTED BENIFICARIES  

Number of People getting Sanitation – 60 people from 10 families 

Number of People Receiving Other Benefits- 4 masons & 4 staff of SES 



inflammation of the membranes around the brain of affected human being. Mostly 

children are affected by this disease. Human excrement that villager leave each day 

in fields of paddy, potatoes Etc. & on banks of water sources which are used for 

drinking. In This way Infections are related to excreta in two ways: the pathogens 

leave the original host’s body through excreta, or one of the vectors of the disease 

benefits from the lack of adequate sanitary structures or from accessible excreta. 

Several disease-groups leave the body through excreta. Though, there is vaccine to 

prevent the disease. But, After Survey in these two villages, it was found that crisis 

for girls are especially acute: Many drops out of school, once they reach puberty 

because of inadequate lavatories in schools. On other hand, people having toilets 

are not aware about basic such as relation of groundwater & discharges from a 

toilet.  

 

WHAT IS ECO SAN TOILET & WHY  ECO SAN TOILETS ?? 

 

In Uttar Pradesh, concept of ECO san Toilet is less known or unknown. So, it is 

necessary to tell readers about ECO San Toilets. Ecosan toilet is an alternative 

solution which dealt with dealing with human excreta: ie containment, sanitisation 

(treatment) and recycling.it may be with or without water. Eco san Toilets offers a 

safe sanitation solution that prevents disease and promotes health by successfully 

and hygienically removing pathogen-rich excreta from the immediate environment.  

it doesn’t contaminate 

groundwater and also saves 

scarce water resources „ 

Recovers and recycles the 

nutrients from the excreta and, 

thus, creates a valuable resource 

to reduce the need for artificial 

fertilisers in agriculture from 

what is usually regarded as a 

waste product. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ECO san pan is three-system process(as shown in above picture ). The first system 

collects faeces in shallow pits separating 

them from urine and the second system 

processes faeces for composting (ie two of 

its three main systems process the excreta 

in shallow pits). The third system keeps 

urine separate from faeces where they are 

processed separately. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Offers a safe sanitation solution that prevents disease and promotes health by 

successfully and hygienically removing pathogen-rich excreta from the immediate 

environment  

 Environmentally sound because it doesn’t contaminate groundwater and also saves 

scarce water resources „  

 Recovers and recycles the nutrients from the excreta and, thus, creates a valuable 

resource to reduce the need for artificial fertilisers in agriculture from what is usually 

regarded as a waste product. 

ECO SAN PAN 

 Pan cover is used in a dry EcoSan to cover the hole in the pan leading to the vault to 

prevent fly breeding and avoid water getting into the vault. It also helps in controlling 

odor from vault.  

 The faeces collection tank or vault is generally constructed above the ground. There 

may be one or two vaults in a dry EcoSan. 

 The urine pipe consists of a PVC pipe. It is connected to the urine collection tank from 

urine diversion hole of pan. Urine pipe should be concealed into the PCC of the 

chamber cover for safety. Urine collection tank is usually a plastic container. It must 

have air tight cover to prevent the loss of nutrient in the urine. In the container, the 

urine pipe should be dipped in the urine up to one fourth the container height in order 

to avoid splashing of urine and odor problems. 

 Each feaces vault should have an opening for emptying the vault. The size of opening 

should not be less than 30 cm in length and breadth. Concrete slab, slate, wooden 

planks, or transparent PVC sheet can be used for shutting the opening. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benefits of Ecosan Toilets 

 

The environmental benefit of the Ecosan Toilet is to recover the 

nitrogen-rich human waste byproducts, so they can be used to 

help food plants grow in the village, rather then just going to 

waste. 

 

Another major benefit of the Ecosan Toilet is with water. No 

water is needed, reducing water consumption.  

 

There is also health benefit of eco san toilets. Human excretions 

often are the cause of diseases and spreading of the diseases. The 

composting action of the Ecosan Toilet prevents the spread of 

disease, sterilizes this waste and kills all the pathogens. 



TARGET AREA & TARGET GROUP  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Paringwa & Agya are two neigbouring villages in town shohrthagrh. 80 % people do 

open defecation. 5 eco san toilets has to  be constructed in each village .Initially,  

 

Community of paringwa village was reday to construct eco san toilets but later they 

refused for construction, including gram pradhan. It was found that village is 

Brahmin dominants. They believe excreta re-use in not good as per their purity & 

pollution theory.With consent of PWX, our team has shifted construction of 5 toilets 

in Agaya. Thus, there is construction of 10 toilets in Agaya. Though block is located 

in village agya, it is backward on bais of social & development indicator. It is 

located 1.5 kilometer North West of Shohratgarh town. 

TOWN- SHOHRATGARH          (27.390785156807148, 82.97228965806425)             

                                     AGAYA                                         PARINGAWA        

Latitude -    27.377028728918993           27.39232718457015 

Longitude - 82.96593818711699   82.94182462692265 



 

Fig: Location of Village Agaya & Paringwa Respectively 

 

Total Hosuehold   173 

Total Population 1384 

Totel Toilets   125 

Targeted Household     10 

 

 

As mentioned above, there are 125 toilet in agaya village including government & 

personal toilets. Yet, large numbers of people use it as storage or do not use.they 

defecates usually in field.It was found that people want to use government made 

toilets but some toilets do not have roof or some seats are damaged. They believe 

using such toilets is invitation to several disease as well as poor environment.Thus; 

there are few people who use toilets. The most affected were female (women & girls). 

Defecating in open is attack on their privacy & dignity as well as affecting their health. 

 

Before construction, several community meetings were organized. 10 beneficiaries 

were identified. 9 Identified beneficiaries were women. SES believes that women are 

backbone of a family & she can lead family in righ direction.  They were ready to 



constrtuct toilets on their unused land neighbouring their house. Details of benficiary 

are given below: 

 

S.NO. NAME OF 

BENEFICIARY  

LOCATION NUMBER 

OF 
MEMBERS 

IN FAMILY 

WHERE DO THEY 

GO BEFORE 
CONSTRUCTION OF 

ECO SAN 
TOILETS?? 

01- KAMLAWATI AGAYA  6 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

02- VIDYA AGAYA  7 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

03- SHANTI AGAYA 16 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

04- SAPNA AGAYA 7 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

05- POONAM AGAYA 6 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

06- VINDRAVATI AGAYA 6 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

07- PHOOLMATI AGAYA 17 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

08- SHANKAR AGAYA 16 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

09- VRINDAVATI AGAYA 6 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

10- GEETA AGAYA 6 OPENLY DEFECATE 

IN FIELD 

 

PROCESS 

 

SES has already worked in the Agaya. Staff sensitized community on benefit of 

having eco san toilets in their house. With help of already existed SHG, 

beneficiaries were selected for toilet construction. The most important target was 



women. They are members of these group & they can help in change behavior of 

whole family regarding sanitation especially usage of toilets. Following process has 

been adopted for successful completion of programme: 

 

SELECTION OF VILLAGES 

Initially project identified 2 villages to work and had a meeting with the community 

about construction of  Ecosan toilet .We had meeting with the community members 

and selected the most interested villages who promise the project staff to 

participate and contribute to some extent  in the program.SES staff has selected 

two villages Agaya, Paringawa.it was found found these 2 villages are lacking 

sanitation facilities and are asking support to build toilets in their houses, 

community members also agreed to contribute for the cost of toilets. 

 

ORIENTATION OF STAFF:  Before interacting with community, it was 

necessary for staff to know basics of Eco san Toilets. In a meeting, staffs were told 

about eco san toilets & how it is linked with health & sanitation. Though programme 

allocated only one staff, four staff was oriented & they have visited village with 

assigned staff.   

 

PUBLIC AWARENESS 

Awareness is an important part for implementation of project. Awareness was done 

to convince local leaders and women’s groups on the benefits of EcoSan.Staff has 

also conducted small awareness campaign on the need for sanitation and the 

benefits of EcoSan through chart & video. 

 

COMMUNITY MEETINGS: Important point comes out from some metting were: 

 

 Meeting was organized at residence of Aganwani worker Kiran Devi. 16 

people were participated in the meting.With community, Staff has discussed 

materials to be used in construction of toilets. 4 people have participated first time 

in the meeting. Some of them asked difference of Eco san toilets & traditional 



one.once again discussed basics of ECO san Toilets.They were also told about 

importance of sanitation through chart etc. 

 

 Though, in proposal we have opted for cemented eco san pan.With 

discussion with Mason & community, it was found that : - It is difficult to develop 

cemented ECO SAN Pan &  It is very difficult to clean cemented pan .With Consent 

of community ,It was decided that they'll go for ceramics pan. Later, request for 

ceramics pan were made to PWX, which was 

accepted. 

 

 In another meeting, staff was perplexed 

as there were 16 community members who 

were ready for construction of toilets. 10 

beneficiray were sorted on basis of their 

annual household income. 

 

Initially people were reluctant for resuse of 

excreta & urine but regular interaction has 

led them to understand benefit of eco san toilet as well as of reuse. 

 

TRAINING OF MASONS: Training of masons was most important stage for 

proper construction of toilets. It was conducted in two phases. The first phase was 

conducted in classroom. They 

were told: 

 

-  About Eco san 

Toilets & its type 

-  Benefit of Eco 

san Toilets   

-  Difference in 

traditional toilets & 



eco san toilets  

-         Area of Toilet  

     -  Material to be used in Construction of toilets 

 

The second phase of training was done in field. It was purely technical. They 

understand how it shall be constructed at beneficiary house. 

 

Training was imparted by internal trainers of SES. Names were Dharmendra Kumar 

& Rakesh pandey. 

 

TRANSPORTATION OF ECO SAN PANS 

 

As earlier mentioned we have opted for 

cemented pan eco san but due to some 

issue we have gone for ceramic pans. 

Getting pans was itself a challenging task.  

First & most important thing it was not 

available in state of Uttar Pradesh. After 

searching in several states, we have 

found Shital ceramics (Ahemdabad) who 

deals in selling of pans. We have ordered them 20 pans. They asked for way bill 

from tax department. It took us two months to get that waybill. The obvious reason 

is working style of our bureaucracy. Due to delay in getting waybill, the 

constructiuon has started in March. During those two months, staff has planned for 

construction with each beneficiary. 

 

CONSTRUCTION PROCESS 

Steps for construction of Dry EcoSan 

toilet is as follows: 

SELECTION OF SITE AND LAYOUT OF 

TOILET -Site selection is one of 

important step for EcoSan toilet. As toilets 



need space for emptying hole, urine container. So, there is adequate space for 

emptying. Purchasing of material was done after it. 

EXCAVATION, BRICK WORK IN FOUNDATION AND PCC WORK-Excavation 

was done for wall foundation. Trench is excavated for foundation wall. After that 

there was dry brick soling and brickwork for wall was started. Wall was raised 

above existing ground level to avoid flooding of water into the vault during rain.  

BRICK WORK FOR CHAMBER-After 

setting of platform brick work for chamber 

was started. Typically 9 inches brick used 

for chamber construction. After that, 

Chamber is divided into two vaults by a 6 

inche wall partition. Height of chamber is 

generally 2.5 feet. Upon completion of wall 

construction internal face of wall was 

plastered. Finally concreting of slab was 

cast over the chamber with pan. Pipe to 

convey urine and anal wash water was 

concealed in slab  

SUPERSTRUCTURE OF TOILET After 

setting of concrete slab , construction 

of superstructure of toilet was started. 

The superstructure was similar to an 

ordinary toilet.  

PLUMBING WORK-Final work of 

toilet was plumbing i.e. urine 

container, vent pipe, black water pipe 

etc fitting works.The door height is 6 

feet.  

 

 

 



REPORTING  

 

Shohratgarh is located near Nepal border & lags behind 

on social & economical indicator. It is always challenging 

task to update our far flung supporter/partners about 

any project activity. With the help of PWX AnalytiX, staff 

always tried to report project activities. Though abrupt 

electricity supply, loss of mobile signal & poor internet 

connectivity was big challenge to report. But we accept 

that PWX (combination of internet & mobile) is effective way of communicating with 

project supporter & funder. It not only update them about ongoing program but 

also brings tranparency & accountability to the project. This can play important role  

in WASH sector & replicable in other social & development related project.  The 

staff has registered with PWX mobile number. After registration , he easily 

communicate about activities through SMS. Online i.e. Internet reporting was also 

done. 

 

 

 

  



CHALLENGES 

There were various challenges during project. It is well known that SES works at 

grassroot level with its efficient staff. But there were some challenges during the 

project: 

1. Construction of 10 Eco San Toilet was itself a challenge. There were several 

meeting in SES staff to understand whether we can deliver in this project. Our 

belief in team & experience in implementation of several past projects led us to 

implement this project too.  

2. Cooperation of the village people was vital to this project.Initially, when staff 

visited village, it was not easy for staff to convince them over construction of ECO 

SAN toilet as it reuses excreta & urine as fertilizer.  Non Implemntation of project in 

paringawa village is an example. Initially they were ready for construction but later 

they refused to part of project.  For the project to succeed, behaviour of community 

needed to change. We do not say that we have changed behaviour of whole village 

i.e Agaya. But, it has changed among in a segment of village through awareness & 

community meeting.  

3. During the project, delivering of pans has taken time. The reason of delay 

was waybill. We knew that we need waybill for delivery. But, we did not expect that 

it’ll take two months. Yet, we have received. 

4. When we are working in village, we expect that we can easily manage 

community meeting. It was also a challenge. As most of people are engaged in 

agriculture & women play significant role in agriculture. In peak season, it was 

difficult to gather them but staff has managed to gather them for meeting. So, staff 

goes one day before meeting & convince them to be part of next day meeting.  

 As target area falls at foothills of Himalaya tarai, so it was also difficult to gather 

people in winter.  

5.  As earlier mentioned, poor signal & poor internet connection was hurdle 

during reporting. 

 



OUTCOME 

1. 93 people benefitted from sanitation  

2. 4  Masons were trained 

3. 4 SES staff trained  

4. Field level Sharing with Block level officials 

5. Sharing outcome with meeting of FANSA U.P. members 

 

LEARNINGS 

There was learning during project: 

1. Though, the project was successfully implemented in Agaya Village. It was 

not successful in Paringawa village. During whole project period, it was found that, 

there were reservations about installing & using of ECO San Toilets. People were 

still not able to accept food grown using urine or human erxcreta.The reason may 

be lack of evidence that it is effective in any manner. 

2. The targeted society is patriarchal. All decision of maily is taken by man. It 

was seen majorly men were reluctant for construction of toilets. Women are easily 

convinced for construction. The reason is, toilet affects their dignity & privacy to 

large extent. 

3. Though, there were reservation about construction of eco san toilets but still 

there are lage numbers of people who are ready for construction after witnessed 

built toilets. The need is awareness & information campaign at large level. It will 

raise the level of acceptance and awareness, because there is no information or 

constructed eco san toilets in the area. 

We’ll share it to various stakeholders through this report & 4 page small booklet on 

it. SES is also hosting Fresh Water Action Network (FANSA) , U.P. Chapter. On 27th 



June, it is organizing meeting of its member. The project will also share among 

members of FANSA U.P. 

SUSTAINABILITY 

For sustainability of 10 eco san toilets, we will monitor all toilets regularly. 

Monitoring will be done by next financial year end. It will also try to know number 

of family members using constructed toilets. If some of them are not using, what is 

the reason?? Monitoring will also look over major factor such as social acceptance & 

reactions by others, viewpont of beneficiary & others after members, cleanliness of 

pan as well as toilets, way of management & usage of feaces & urine.adopted 

hygine practices adopted etc. 

During implementation, we have found that defective knowledge mengement. So 

there is need of greater of awraness campaign. We’ll also include in this campaign 

as school children will easily grasp it importance & usage.   

The women SHG members will be motivated to avail Bank loans for the construction 

of ECOSAN toilets. So that people can get constructed toilet & its use. SES also 

expects PWX to support bigger number of toilets & their tracking.  

MEASURING LONG TERM IMPACT 

The programme will measure impact of construction of 10 eco san toilets in Agaya 

village. Long term here means after two years after submission of final project 

report. Following will be measured after two years: 

1. The first factor will be comparison between beneficiary & non beneficiary at 

community level. It will measure conmpare health & nutritional status of two 

groups. It will especially focus on children & women. 

2. As we have already mentioned community is still reluctant to reuse waste. It 

is matter of behavior which needs to be changed. Sinec project duration was 

small; behavior change needs long term sensitization. During two periods 

we’ll try to compare perception of same community over management, use & 

disposal of human excreta & urine.  It’ll also help us to know whether 



community sees human excreta as waste only or natural resource which can 

be used in food production. 

3. As it was considered initially beneficiary shall reuse waste in their backyard 

cultivation. We’ll try to know increase in availability of food grown at family 

level with reuse of waste.  

4. It’ll also  try to measure rationale use of water during this period. 

REPLICABILITY 

The replicability of construction of eco san toilets is challenging but possible. Before 

replication, we need to implement educational programme in phases. It must be 

highly interactive community participation which orient them not only cosnstruction 

& usage of toilets but also protection of the environment.Sinec Peer Water 

Exchange helped several organization to implement eco san projects in various part 

of world & emerging as leader in WASH sector. They must develop a package of 

program which integrates education as well as construction. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 



 CONSTRUCTED TOILETS IN PICTURES 

 



Note: Numbers on wall mention toilet number. The people in pictures are beneficiaries 


